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PROBE IN POLICE

GRAFT 15 LIPPED

Deputy Prosecutor Moves Dis-

missal of Indictment Against
Captain Bailey.

PATROLMEN FREED ALSO

"Lack of Sufficient Kvldrnre" Is
Canse for Action Fuller and

Released for Services

Clrcn In Cole Trial.

Marking the end of almost a rear
f prosecutions for alleged craft In the

rollr 4'Dtrtmrnt Deputy District At
torney Pace. In Judge Kavanaugh's
department of the Circuit Court, moved
th dismissal of the Indictment against
IT I ice Captain George it. Ballcy,
charted with accepting S12 from a wo
man of the underwork, "for lack of
sufficient evidence." Captain Bailey
had prepared a vigorous defence and
recently aakl that he had secured a
confession from a slate witness.

At the same time a dismissal was
taken of the Indictments Pa-
trolmen Oeorg-- Larfield and Guy K.
Fuller. Indicted for perjury In the eame
connection, the reason slven being that
they had iclven valuable services to the
state In tne trial of Sergeant K. w,
Cole In one form or another the
charges have been active since July 1

last year, when the suspension of Cole
bir-ugh- t the alleged grafting to the
public notice.

Coming close upon a raid last Tues-
day upon the North Kirst-stre- et dive of
"Mother" Oliese. which at the time was
deemed slgnlllcant. because Deputy
Page took an active part In It. the dls
missal yesterday Is seen to be connect'
ed with that event. The Olcese woman
was an important witness against
bailey before the grand Jury, but has
proved recalcitrant, and it Is quietly
admitted that the raid on her house

s a disciplinary measure, which.
however, proved ineffective.

Mate Aafeaada C'aamlaalo.
The dropping of the Bailey rase fell

upon the members of the police com
mitt of the KtccuMva Board. In seS'
slon yesterday, and was particularly
surprising to Commissioners Coffey and
fciion. who took an active part in the
investigation which led to the Indict
ments. The time for hearing depart-
mental charges which are pending- in
the Executive Board against Captain
ltalley was up for discussion and one
of the Commissioners remarked that
It rould not be set tilt the criminal
case was disposed of.

"It Is disposed of." replied Chief
Slover. and be gave the committee Its
first notice that the case had been
dismissed. The news plainly astounded
the committee. It was agreed that
the charges be set for hearing May I'S.
Captain Bailey Is accused. In sub-
stance, with having failed to conduct
the duties of his office properly and
with being an agitator and an unhar-monlo-

official. He remains under
suspension on account of this ease,

of the dismissal of tho case
against him.

Larflel4 mm 4 Fuller Kre4.
Disciplinary charges against Sergeant

Cole will be heard by the Civil Service
Commission next Wednesday. He was
Indicted along with Bailey and under-
went two trials on a charge of accept-
ing a bribe. On the first trial the
jury disagreed and on the second he
was acquitted, lie stands charged with
having carried a complaint to the
Mayor without consulting his Chief.

Larfleld and Fuller, who also were
freed yesterday, had been Indicted for
testifying falsely before the Civil
Service Commission that they had not
taken graft money and for exonerating
Sergeant Cole. Later they made con-
fessions to Ieputy Page and were used
as witnesses against Cole. They told
on the witness stand of making week-
ly collections and delivering part of
the money to Cole. They were to have
been used as witnesses at the Bailey
trial.

Xew ladlcimeaf la Possible.
"We were handicapped throughout."

said Deputy Page yesterday. In com-
menting upon the end of the case,
"first by the moral effect of Cole's ac-
quittal and more yet by the methods
by which Larfleld and Fuller were dis-
credited by machinations of Cole's at-
torney, who went before the grand
Jury and Inspired their Indictment In
order to weaken their testimony. They
rendered good service to the state in
the outcome, and I think their release
Is well merited. We had a mas of
undigested evidence against Captain
Bailey, but it waa scattering and did
not 'ink one act with another. As to
the specific charge of taking the $12
bribe, we bad only the testimony of
the girl from whom It was taken, oth-
ers who knew of the transaction hav-
ing gone back on us. The case can.
of course, be brought up again for a
new Indictment whenever the evidence
ran be had."

Since Sergeant E. W. Cole was sus-
pended July 1. 1911. for a technical
breach of discipline, followed by spe-
cific charges o" grafting, some phase
of the matter has been at all times till
yesterday In the courts. Nearly six
months later he. Captain Bailey and
Market Inspector Joe Singer were in-
dicted for various acts connected with
police grafting, and all have now been
freed from restraint. Many others were
Involved directly or Indirectly and oth-
er Indictments are reported to have
been drawn up, but later destroyed.

BIBLE MANDATE FAILS HIM

Man Who Stole Overcoat Get) 120
Days Instead of "Cloak, Also."

While disciples of the Apostolic Faith
kneeled In prayer at their mission
on North Front street. Qui Erlckson.
stimulated and footsore, dropped in and
took a seat on a back bench. When
fervor was at its highest he picked up
an overcoat and hat and departed. In-

stead of following the scriptural man-
date and calling him back and giving
him a cloak also, members of the con-
gregation had Erlckson arrested. He
told the court he had been just one day
away from the Llnnton rockplle.

"Since you have been forced to re-

turn the overcoat, and there is a hard
Winter ahead." said the court. "I could
not think of turning you out In the
coming Inclemency, and will send you
to Kelly Butte to remain till next
March. ISO days."

HYLAND TALKS AT BAKER

Portland Man Tells Club Town Will
Bo What Citizens Make It.

BAKER. Or.. May S. (Hpecuil.)
That a community can be Just what

its rltisens desire It to be. was the
thought that George .X. Hyland. presi-
dent of the Mount Hood Railway De-
velopment Company, gave to the mem-
bers of the Baker Commercial Club,
which filled Elks' hall for its annual
banquet last night.

Mr. Hyland won much applause
during his speech on the 'method of
boosting a city, and his stories of the
development days in Portland. He
told of the organization of the civic
Improvement association 14 years ago
and Irs method of clearing Market
street by warning the merchants to
remove the boxes and advertising je
vices and carting away the boxes of
thotie who did not heed the warning.
He told of arrests when prominent
citizens did not clean tneir premises
of dandelions.

Complimenting the city on Its
and urging them to keep

up the work, he said:
The Commercial Club does not need

your dollars. It needs your spirit of
citizenship. Tou owe that to the city
and to the state for what It has done
for you and for what it will do for
you. Tou must see that the way is
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Geerae H. Bailey, Police Castala
V aer ttasBeasloa. Kreed Kress
ladlrtmeat.

paved for the man whom you want to
come to live with and have the tools
ready so he can go to work when he
arrives. It is up to you to make any
proposition Just what you want It to
be. My admonition Is to have the real
desire, then work hard and you will
build up your city and your state.

Many prominent Baker men also
spoke.

LITTLE MS GAINING

boys at sanitarium; hoping
TO I.EAVK SOON.

Appeal Made to Public to Invest
Few Dollar Needed to Give

Start In Life.

i ft'ND FOK JOHMMIV CHILDREN.
t Previously reported $' t
? "aah. R. J - b

ah
prank P. Clark

1

Total 7

..................a....
'One dollar Invested in buying health

for the two llttl Johnson twins will
bring returna at many hundred per
cent."

That Is what one ardent well-wish-

said of the two tots who are struggling
to get well and strong, as he handed
In his contribution to The Oregonlan.

Friends have been found who hav
taken an Interest In the future of the
children and want to see them educated
and given a real start In life, but before
that time must have every germ of
tuberculosis banished from their sys
tems.

Earl and Everett Johnson. Just un
der five years old, lost their mother
less than three weeks ago. They do
not know she is dead. Every day they
talk confidently of "going home." Their
mother died of the "great white
plague." From a story she told. It was
learned that both boys hIjjo were In the
toils.

Little Everett wants to walk now.
although his foot Is curved out of
shape. But every day it straightens
out a little, and before six months have

d his leg will be strong and well.
Earl, who has tuberculosis glands in
hi- - neck, is almost cured.

Yesterday the two lads ran across
their pictures In The Oregonlan. Ev-

erett could not believe It, but Karl
said:- 'Sure, ain't the sticks oursr and he
pointed to his twin brother's crutches.

The boys are primming over wiin
pluck. Earl takes the greatest of care
of his temporarily-cripple- d brother.

When the doctors have to press on
Everett's foot, as he describes It, Earl
often indignantly yells:

"Doctor, hurt I instead.- -

Everett promptly tells the doctor no
better not hurt Earl."
They are now in a little cottage of

their own at the Open Air Sanitarium
on Mllwaukle Heights. There Is Just
a roof and a floor. The open "windows"
round tho two little cots, which are
supplied with heaps of warm wraps,
permit the odor of the pine woods to
bring health and strength to their
lungs. A nurse takes care of them.

Every day the little chaps try to get
nto mischief of some kind or the other.

which, tholr nurses say. Is a certain in-

dication of returning strength.
Members of the knockers tame at

the Commercial Club, whose wards the
children are, will be Informed today at
noon by Dr. E. A. Pierce or the prog-
ress they have made, and It la ex-

pected the fund for their maintenance
will be still further Increased.

In the meantime, anyone who wishes
to buy health and strength for or who
wishes to contribute towards building
up the unfortunate children Into
worthy citizens may send their contri
butions to The Oregonlan.

STARS GIVE BENEFIT PARTY

Members of Lodge Raise Funds for
Sick and Disabled.

Several hundred members and friends
of the Order of the Eastern Star, Wed-
nesday night attended the annual ben-
efit party given at the Masonic Temple.
The party was given for the benefit of
sick and disabled members of the or-
ganization and music. recitations,
dancing and cards constituted the pro-
gramme.

The following took part In the mu-

sic and recitations: Miss Christine An-

derson. Harry Glen. Maud I Johnson,
the girls and boys of the ninth grade
of the Arleta school. Mrs. U'lrlc Sew-
ard Dodge. Miss Modesta Mortensen,
Mrs. Jsmes Albert, Mrs. Herbert Garr
Reed, Mrs. Fred U Olson. Mrs. George
M. Hall. Earl Robinson, Florence A.
Fmlth. H. K. Evanson. Miss Florence
Jackson, and a trio from the People's
Theater. .The programme was given
under the direction of Miss Mary Mac-
kenzie Cahlll.

CHARGES TO STAND

Parole System Puts Step to
Complaint Reductions.

JUDGE TAZWELL TO ACT

Mnnicipal Court Insist I'non
Hearing Offenders on Original

Accusations Rockplle
Pardons Increasing.

Because Governor West persistently
pardons criminals sent by tho Muni
cipal Court to the rockplle for misde-
meanors which have been reduced from
felonies. Judge Tazwell asserts, no
further reductions from the face or the
complaint will be allowed after the
casr come to trial. The order strikes
a blow at a custom which lias been
In existence In the lower court for
years and which has Increased greatly
since the adoption of the parole system
lu the higher courts.

Scarcely a day passes that some
offender charged with a felony and
due to go by way of the grand Jury
and Circuit Court to the penitentiary
Is not allowed a reduction of the
charge, with a sentence not to exceed
a year on the rockplle. Burglars and
highwaymen get off with charges of
simple larceny. Intending murderers
with assault and battery, and usually,
where the case Is strong, seize the op
portunity to plead guilty to the minor
offense.

System Galas Speed.
Officials favor the system because

the disposition of the case occupies
but a few minutes Instead- - of days,
requiring the presence of witnesses in
the grand Jury and in the upper court,
and In addition the probability of a
trial by Jury being demanded. If It
Is sought to press the heavier charge.

Police officials accepted. the custom
at the time when the Circuit Courts
began paroling a majority of the
offenders appearing before them, many
stccDci and third-terme- being in the
list. Because of this fact the custom
h:is grown until not one out of a dozen
felonies reaches the grand Jury.

If Judge Tazwell adheres to his an
nouncement, the District Attorney
either must draw his complaints for
misdemeanors In trie first place, or
must face a congestion of the crtmlnul
docket In the Circuit Court. The
former expedient probably will be
adopted to some extent.

Pardons Show Increase.
Pardons of prisoners at the rock

pile have been Increasing in the past
few months. While the Governor has
no Jurisdiction over the city prisoners
confined at Llnnton. his pardoning
power reaches those convicted under
stntutes and sent to Kelly Butte, oni- -
cerr, prosecutors and courts who have
aided In Bonding men there say that
their recommendations In these cases
are disregarded. They cite as an In
stance the cose of Harry Dnvls.

This prisoner was rcleasod some
months ago. after queries had been
nadt by the Governor as to his past
record. A reply was sent showing that
as s mere boy he had been Imprisoned
In New York, had been before the
courts here many times, had been do
ported to Han Francisco and. had re-

turned to fall into new crimes. Yet,
he was given a parole. The city de-

tectives are now informed that he is
under arrest at Ios Angeles.

FRAUD CHARGE IDE

AUSTRIAN ACCUSES II. C. KING

OF SWINDLE OF $281.

Order for Money,, Signed In Prison,
Canse of Complaint Against

Lawyer.

Charging that H. C. King took ad
vantage of his inability to read or write
English to swindle him out or X281.35
and a revolver. Joe Miller, an Austrian.
has started In Circuit Court suit against
King to recover the money and $10 for
the revolver. King acted as attorney
for Miller when the latter was in Jail
as a fugitive from Justice.

Miller declares that he was arrested
on September 16. 1911, and that he em-
ployed King as his attorney at a fee
of $50. He complains that King in-

duced him to sign an order on the
Chief of Police for the money. The at
torney, he states, told him that the
order was for $50 and he signed It,
only to learn later that it was tn
reality an order for all the money and
personal property taken from Miller
when he was placed In Jail.

Miller was taken in charge here at
the Instance of the authorities of Abor-t-ee- n.

Wash., where he was charged
with robbing another Austrian. At-
torney King procured Miller's release
on a writ of habeas corpus, but the
Austrian was again arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Leonard.

In the present suit Miller Is repre
sented by Malarkey, Seabrook & Stott

nd W. G. Hale.
About two months ago Chief of Po

lice Slover. tiring of constant com
plaints from prisoners that they had
been swindled by police court attor-
neys, promulgated an order that there- -
fter no money or property belonging

to a prisoner should be honored until
after an officer had obtained confirma
tion of Its terms from the person by
whom It was signed.

YIC1 MEN TO MEET

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS ARE TO
CONFER TODAY.

Dr. George J. Fisher, Head of Work
Throughout World, Will Address

Two Public Sessions.

Physical directors of the Young
Men's Christian Association of the Pa
cific Northwest will hold their annual
conference In the Portland Y. M. C. A.
auditorium .today and tomorrow.
Arrangements for the conference have
been In the "hands of A. M. Grllley,
physical director of tho Portland asso-
ciation, who has completed an excel-
lent programme.

The conference is especially import
ant as the chief speaker will be Dr.
George J. Fisher, "of New York, head
of the physical department work of the
Y. M. C. A throughout the world. Dr.
Fisher will deliver several addresses.
Including public discourses tonight
and tomorrow night. which will
be ooen to the public. His subject
tonight will be "The Health of
the Community." There will also

be an address by E. T. Mlsche, Super-
intendent of Portland Parks, on the
subject, "Playgrounds Their Supervi-
sion and Maintenance." and an open
discussion of health topics. Tomorrow
evening Dr. Fisher will deliver
the only address, his subject being
"Physical Training's Greatest Need."
The Y. M. C. A. officials arc desirous
that the public take advantage of the
Invitation to attend these meetings and
crowd the auditorium at both sessions.

All the chief associations of the
Northwest will be represented at the
conference, and the larger associations
will send several delegates each. The
delegates will meet first at 9 o'clock
this morning for a devotional
service with the Portland secretaries.
This will be followed by an inspection
of the Portland building under the di-

rection of H. W. .tone. the general
secretary. The programme for the two
days follows:

Friday. 10 A. M. Prefldenfa address; re- - ,

port or tne aorretary. injasi'rnr ana iiuri.
committee: "The Athletic Situation In the.
Pacific Northwest," A. G. Douthttt;

12 M. Lunch with Social Hygiene Society.
2 p. ST. "Thfl Social Hvgiene Movement

and the Y. M. C. A. Phyaical Department."
Calvin S. White, sicretary State Board of
Health; "A New Definition of an Ama-
teur." Dr. Geore-- J. Klfher; "Possibilities
of the Phvalial Department." A. JS. Allen:
"Iteport of standardization of Leader
Course." A. M. Grllley.

7:r.O P. M-- open session "Playgrounds.
Their Supervision and Maintenance." K. T.
Mische, onrk superintendent. Portland: ad-

dress. "The Health of the Community." Dr.
t;eorre J. Kiaher; dlactiaalon of health toplea.

Saturday. II A. M. Devotional meeting
with Portland secretaries.

lD.lfl A. M. "The Personality of the
Physleal Director." Harry Uooth: "The

of Calisthenlc Exercises" (dlscua-aion- i.

smith.
2 p. M. With the Boys

Department How to Secure It" (discussion).
J. W. Palmer: "The Physleal Department
furnmer Problem." A. M. Crllley: "t'se and
Abuse of Rasketball." P. W. Lee: "The New
Alhletlr and Athletic Federation,
n- - i ... . - 1 W'ith.r

S:30 P. M.. open session "Physical Train
ing's Greatest Need." Dr. t.eorge J. r laner.

THIEVES INVADE SPOKANE

Professional Rand Renps Rich liar
, vest; Hauls Are Big.

SPOKANE. Wash.. May 9. (Special.)
An unusually successful series of dia

mond burglaries-- , the latest taking place
at tho residence of R. H. Dent. Tues
day morning, where the thioves secure?.
two solitaire rings worth about 300,

has led the police to believe that a
band of professionals is working

Chief W. .T. Doust said today: "It is

WRINKLES GO QUICK
Beauty Doctors and the Medical Profession

Stand Aghast In Amazement. Marveling
at this Wondrous New Method of

Itemovtng Wrinkles. Which Has
for Age Baffled the Leading

Kxperts of the Lartb.

WRINKLE BOOK FREE
Thin book im only for pri-nor- who w!h

to remove their wrinklr. jsot sent o cm.-dre-

or curiosity seeker.
rat. - No

Worthless

jl. "I Massage
:f - . No Masks

.' C , ,s"i ,: '. ' Hollers
-- ij. S 1i. Absolutely

y T - i Treatment
J!.!,- - '" .;, Never

4 Before
I:,' jjJMiMiii j Offered by

Other injjNjj
TIIK TKIXCESH TOKIO

Wevr Method of Rrmovin Wrinkle..

Kend Quickly for TbU Great Wrinkle
Book and Start at One to

Your Wrinkle.

Did you ever see a Japanese woman with
& clouded complexion ? Did you ever see
one with wrinkles. Irrespective of ageT
Then learn how they achieve and maintain
these lines of splendid feminine beauty.
For the first time In America. the Princes
Toklo methods arc being make known, and
they are a revelation. Never before have
Christian women been able to solve the
secrets of these Oriental beauties, whose
faces and forms have been the marvel
through the ages. But at last the treasure- -
trove has been unlocked, and there Is set
before every American lady who writes
Immediately, the full knowledge of these
methods.

The Princess Toklo Wrinkle Book is a
message full of sisterly feeling and sym-
pathy for tho American ladles. It tells,
without hesitation, all about the Princess
Toklo new method of removing wrinkles
without harmful creams, pastes, lotions, or
plasters or mechanical appliances.

He ports from all over America prove con
clusively the wondrous excellence of this
remarkable new treatment and It is simply
astonishing the thousands of letters betnjj
received from grateful women. A letter to-
day from Mrs. H. E. Campbell states she
used this treatment for two weeks and her
wrinkles are all gone, and she further states
that her face Is a smooth as it waa when
she was a girl and that she is so happy
that she cannot say too much In praise of
this remarkable new treatment.

Ada Colvllle of Texas states that she used
the treatment eight days and her face Is
entirely free of wrinkles and she is so de-
lighted that she has found something that
will keep her young longer.

A letter lust received at this office from
Mrs. A. U Morran, away off in Canada,
states that she was delighted with this new
combination wrinkle treatment. That It
removed all her wrinkles and leaves the
face smooth as an Infant's and makes tho
skin fresh and young looking.

Mrs. K. W. Jones In her letter states:
The Princess Toklo Wrinkle Treatment is

excellent." She further states that it not
only removed her wrinkles, but made hrface as soft and smooth as velvet, and that
she never before found a remedy which
would make her young-lookin- and that
she tried Chicago and New York treat-men- u

without success.
From the rlowtng letters of praise pour

ing In. It Is evident that this remarkableremedy has created a veritable sensation
and furore in the fashionable homes, and
uromlncnt society women and actresses
adopt this method of remaining young-loo- k

ing. Danisning an signs oibk
Not Sent to Ldie Over 70.

The Princess Toku book Is free to every
ladv who writes, except thoue over seventy
years of age. To these the Princess Toklo
methods extend no hope for they have
neglected themselves for such a long period.
It is impoMibie to oeneut xnrougn mis
knowledge after "O years of age.

ir vou are a matron, would you like to
nnk like a trirl Brain ? If you are fifty
vrt of aze. would you wish to look like
a leniiid young woman of twenty-tive- ? If
vou are xorty, wouiu you uko to ioua uae a
girl just out of her teens? Then to you
his bOOK Will DC Ol in?Biiinuif3 vaiua. ivurp

that In mind. There is no charge tor the l m

iT'nri'Hi Tokto Wrinkle Book. It is a rare KJ
message for ladies wisning to .earn ox ma

ew v.ay to remove wrinaies ana regain a
youthful race.

8 END NO MONEY.
TTnder no circumstance will money be

accepted for tho Princess Toklo Book about
wrinkles. It is yours abpolutely free. It will
be given to you with a willing hand, by one
who believes that there has da ned the
most splendid day for American women of
all ages up to seventy. It is a message of
the most hearty good cheer, and so uulike
anything American. It Is a treat in its di-

rect instructions. All you need to do is to
send and ask for a FREE copy, addressing
he Princess Toklo rs- - C. hUlte central

Hank Rulldlnff. Denver. Colo.
You may rest assured that this book will

be sent in a piain wrapper.
it tnn how to remove every wrinkle Dy i

entlreiy new treatment In only eight days.
x: - it K rrftnirpmrntfl have been made

wiiereby all our renders may receive all that
i. nffti and tuii miiNt enclose a
stamp to prove you are really In need of a
quick wrtnaio remoter,

t

TODAY and SATURDAY
$20 Suits at $14
A fine lot of new Spring
models for men and young

men at

$1 4--
--OA.

You will at once recognize these
splendid values when you see

them. Come.

TIES
The new regimental
striped, nil silk knit
Four - in - Hand Ties.
75c and $1 val- - AC
ues, special for

evident that the races have brought to
town some skillful burglars who are
worklntr In combination. They have
marked down plares where they would

fcanar&

HATS
Straws, rough and
smooth, easv - fitting
Sailors, the $3.00
kind, special CO
for this sale P'J

T CLOTHING CO.
166-17-0 Third St.

find returns for their work, the
reports show, the the haul
exceeds sreatly anything that the ordi
nary thief manages to get

Mission oak SO.bU o ft Ketaiiers Jir.UU TCV5-iV5!- t

dining chair O . usual Price V- (-

raft mfffi
We make mission furniture

IURABILITY, attractiveness and
J f:: alow cost are the reasons for our

success in selling direct to the con
sumer. Go to our salesroom, compare
our price and quality on the same arti-
cle found elsewhere. You will quickly
see why it will pay you in profit and
satisfaction to buy direct from our

Factory to your home

PetersManufacturingCo
Salesroom 389 Alder Opp. Olds. Wortman King

As the plates go out
"That was good soup", you murmur.

"Campbell's Mock Turtle must be their
'best performer' ".

But after you've tried the others you
find they're all "best performers".

Dinner, luncheon, supper or any
other time when hungry just go into
executive session with a Campbell

member any o the 21

"favorites" and see if you
don't insist on an encore.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-whi- te label twt
v.a.Mr BWr-ii1'':- : P--a- Liy; i'rrf-n- -- '" - r,Tg--..--.-tK0vi- i.: Jjfei--

Everybody Admires a Beautiful Complexion'
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream

Foe It PtaTPusfctoa

and size of

&

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispensable and Delightful
Toilet Requisite

for Fashionable Women.
A dally necessity for the ladies' toilet

whether at home or while traveling. Itprotects the skin from Injurious effects
pf the elements, rives a wonderfully ef-
fective beauty to the complexion. It Is a
perfect non-grea- Toilet Cream and pos-
itively will not cause or encourage thegrowth of hair which all ladies should
guard against when selecting a toilet pre-
paration. When dancing, bowling or oth-
er exertions heat the skin, it prevents a
greasy appearance.

Gouraud's Oriental Cream has been
highly recommended by physicians, act-
resses, singers and women of fashion for
over half a century and cannot be sur-
passed when preparing for daily or even-l- nr

attire.
Gouraud's Oriental Cream cures Skin

Diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes Tan. Pimples. Blackheads. Moth
Patches. Bash. Freckles and Vulgar Redness. Yellow and Muddy Skin, giving
a delicately clear and refined complexion which every woman desires.
No. 11 For sale by Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Ferd. T. Hopkins, Prop. 37 Great Jones Street, New York.
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Tramp!

Tramp! Tramp!
The boys are marchirig and the
girls, too and they certainly
are bard on their shoes. It can't
be helped children must play

the only solution is to buy the
best shoea made

Nine OXlock
School Shoes

They stand the strain better
than any shoee yon can buy
they are Bowed fay tho Improved
McKay process they have

BhanKn and extended
vamp Ifs no wonder that par-
ents everywhere Insist on get-

ting Nine O'clock Six. JX

means a saving to tfcwjm.

Flags Free
We have a flas lor evwy

school In the land. Boys and
girla everywhere are savins Nine
O'clock School Shoe coupons to
exchange them for large Ameri-
can Flags for their schools. Ask
your shoe dealer about our plan,
and write to-d- ay for a very In-

teresting history of "Our FlaR."
written by Frnncls Scott Key III,
beautifully illustrated in three col-

ors. Will be mailed KEKE trpoa
the receipt of 2 cents for pastace.

Over 100 prominent drstlers sen
mom O'clock Miobs in St. Lamia
sod vtclntty.

II f; ' U, FAT GOES QUICK
Li'1-- NfUf DP!iMF( KI1MF TffFlTHFNT

X) 111... I..II.. - - I .ILI II
iLlZ' i3l Rfrfilw Pat mnA Duhla Thin la.i.h

L0S ONE POUND A DAV SAFELY
without starvation diet, vio-
lent exercises.straps, belts, cupg,
wires, jackets, sweating, elec- -
tripifV. rollers, h.mtl UPP Ennn

tiMiiri?! salts. pills, oils, vibrators.druKs
marvelous treatment of ape for harmless FAT
REDUCTION. Stands sucremelv victoriousnver
all. Nothing to doubt. Is o risk. Delightful results
guaranteed.Thnusandsof pleased patrons.Stronj
tesi imonials. Better get rid of FAT, the FOE,

it gets rid of you. Deiavsare dangnrous.
Sent! postal or letter today sure for my FREE
BOOK on DRI7GLEPS WEIOHT REDUCTION
and BEGIN REDUCING NOW.
UARJORIE HAMILTON.-ow- a C B. Bid., Denver. Colo.

SAVES TIME and ENERGY

Lightens All Housework

SAPOLIO
Cleans. Scours, Polishes
from cellar to garret
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE


